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Front-End Web Systems Developer, Hampshire

Contract Type: Permanent, Full-Time (part-time or flexible working hours an option)

Salary: £28,000 - £35,000 FTE

Company: www.oceanwise.eu

Location: Alton, Hampshire, U.K.

The Role

OceanWise is an expanding, independent company solving offshore environmental and engineering

challenges with a complete set of products and services. We specialise in all aspects of marine

environmental data acquisition, data management, GIS and other services.

This is an excellent opportunity for a Front-End Web Systems Developer to join a prospering

organisation taking command of large, interesting projects. You will join a small in-house team

developing intuitive and scalable interfaces for customer-facing SaaS applications, managing our own

online presence as well as contributing to external web-based projects.

You’ll be taking command of projects from start to finish, using technologies such as AJAX, PHP,

JavaScript, HTML5, and CSS3 to make the user interface pop. Your applications will be elegant, easy

to use and something you will be proud of.

As well as magnificent web front-ends, you will be working with the technical and operational teams

to deliver enhancements to internal tools, web-based APIs and contribute towards customer projects.

Working in a small company your work will be varied and deeply involving. This role will prove an

excellent opportunity to expand and develop a full-stack of development skills.

Our customers generally include ports, governments and agencies, as well as energy and telecom

companies. You may need to travel occasionally, including outside the U.K.

Your Responsibilities

You’ll be doing some of the following:

• refreshing the UI/UX for our real-time data publishing and management service

• developing the UI/UX for OceanWise front-facing websites and for external projects

• taking command of the frameworks employed within our web interfaces

• supporting the development of internal software packages/tools

• working on appropriate project deliverables

Who we want

We are looking for a smart person with initiative and good judgment, who works well with others, and

who will always look to balance the urgent needs of clients with the long-term technical architecture

for our products and services.

The ideal candidate will have a passion for digital development and design and stay up to date with

the latest news, trends and processes from the world of digital design and development.  An interest

in the marine environment would be advantageous but not essential.
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Core Requirements

• Advanced knowledge of AJAX, PHP, JavaScript, HTML5 and CSS3

• Good understanding of essential development principles and practises

• Strong experience of responsive design

• Ability to mock designs in Photoshop

• Meticulous attention to detail

• Ability to meet set deadlines

• Must be able to show a portfolio of work

Bonus Skills

A relevant degree is great but is not essential. Good coding and design skills are more important

Experience with WordPress theme development is a definite plus

• Experience with version control systems, particularly SVN

• Front-end frameworks like Angular, Backbone, Ember, Laravel, etc.

• Experience developing websites implementing APIs

• Experience working to software development principles

Experience

• 3 years of experience of front-end design and development

Benefits

• Flexible working hours

• Ability to work remotely

• 25 days annual leave and sick pay

• Private health insurance

• Competitive salary with a private pension scheme

• Childcare voucher program

• Option for company shares

 

If you would like to join our team, please send us your CV and a short covering note explaining why 

you’d like to join us at careers@oceanwise.eu. 

 

Please note: Your CV will NOT be reviewed for consideration without a covering note. 


